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Simon Kenton Chapter
Kentucky Society
President’s Message
Fall Edition 2013

Simon Kenton, the only man known to have ran the
“gauntlet” nine times and lived to tell about it.

Jesse Moore, the Simon Kenton President in 2013.
Picture taken at the Notre Dame Academy History Fair.

Kent Marcum (left) will serve as the Simon
Kenton President in 2014. Pictured (right) John
Rogers III, Facebook and Web Master.

Simon Kenton Compatriots, Ladies, Friends !
Our Chapter has been very, very, busy. We had Honor Flights on August 20, September 22 and October 22. These
are a big happening and we always field a number of Color Guardsmen and 14 historic flags to greet the Vets back
home. The Korean War Memorial Dedication, at Linden Grove Cemetery, was also well-attended on the 27th of
August. Tom Geimeier, Don Drewry and I attended the Ft. Laurens ceremony, in Bolivar, Ohio on the same day.
August through November also seems to be our busiest season with often multiple events on key dates.
On August 28 your Simon Kenton Chapter hosted an induction ceremony, at SAR Headquarters, for Col. Dick Cole
and his two grandsons. (Nathan & Elliot Chal) Col. Cole was General Jimmy Doolittle’s co-pilot in the famous raid
on Tokyo. (see the article from Tom Geimeier and Ray Hughes in this issue) The ceremony was a powerful and
moving event with a number of WW II and Korean combat veterans present. Paul Tipton, a WW II veteran and
Harvey Hampton, a Korean veteran represented our Chapter. Col. Cole rarely joins any organization, but because
of his long friendship with Ray, Col. Cole decided to become a member of Simon Kenton.
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The Salt Fest at Big Bone Park was held October 18, 19, 20 and attended by a number of Simon Kenton
compatriots.
I am reminding you that our next scheduled luncheon will be on Saturday, November 9, 2013, at The Boone
County Library, Burlington Pike, Kentucky. This is our annual Thanksgiving Luncheon, election of 2014 Officers
and the Silent Auction, which underwrites the expenses for our Youth Contests.
Our web page has been revamped and reflects all of our upcoming events. There are a number of tabs, with
important information in the drop downs. (sksar.org)
We have a full schedule for the end of October and well into November. The Chapter needs your help to do these
events, whether in uniform or not. Again, I welcome all compatriots to join in with these activities. We need to
maintain and build upon the great accomplishments of your Simon Kenton Chapter. We need to further the
Chapter’s patriotic involvement in the community and this can be accomplished along with our historic and
educational objectives with increased involvement of the Simon Kenton compatriots.
It has been a great year for me representing Simon Kenton members as your President. I’ve really had fun and a
sense of accomplishment. It has been busy.

Jesse G. Moore
President
Simon Kenton Chapter
Sons of the American Revolution

Pictures above are the Central District Presidents and the VPG at
the October 27 meeting in Barboursville, outside of Huntington,
WV. Steven Hart, VP West Virginia, Tom Geimeier, Kentucky,
VPG Lance Carter, West Virginia and President of the John Howe
Chapter in Kentucky, George Ruch, Ohio and William Sharp,
Indiana.

A group picture of the gathering of SAR, DAR and CAR
members at Blue Licks Commemoration on August 17.

The deadline for Chapter dues is the end of November !! Our goal is a
retention rate of 100%. Mail to: Harry Geimeier, 454 General Dr., Ft. Wright
41011
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Youth Contests and Awards
Sons of the American Revolution
Student Contests
*** Compatriots !!! I have listed below the important student/youth contests the Simon Kenton Chapter promotes each year. Details
on the contests were published in the Summer Edition of The Gauntlet, but I felt a reminder would help us find and fill the remaining
contests entries. We have traditionally rewarded participating students with SAR certificates; medals on neck ribbons; and small cash
rewards, as incentives. I extend thanks to every Compatriot who has donated money toward these expenses and those compatriots who
agree to underwrite the cost of a particular contest. Donna McCain and Marlene Ziegler did another fantastic job organizing the Silent
Auction on Saturday, November 9. The Women of Bryan’s Station Ladies Auxiliary raised almost $1000. with another $160. in cash
donations. Our contest judging must be completed by mid January to meet the deadlines of the various State Contest Chairmen. Our
Chapter winners will be invited to the Presidential Luncheon in February to share their talents. In early February, invitations will be
sent to the KYSSAR’s 1st place contest winners, with coaches and /or parents also invited, to attend the KYSSAR’s Annual Meeting
held each March. The annual meeting in March will be in the Louisville area, but the site is still to be determined. Below are the
outlines of the specific contests. We still need an Eagle Scout! The winners of all Chapter contests will receive $100. with the
second place finisher $50.

The George & Stella Knight Essay Contest (Chapter due date Dec. 30)
This contest is open to any Northern Kentucky student in the 10th, 11th, or 12th grades. The student can be in a public, private
(parochial), or home-school setting. The contest is an 800-1200 word original researched essay dealing with topics on the American
Revolutionary Period. (KYSSAR awards $500., $200. & $100.)

Americanism Elementary School Poster Contest (Chapter due date Dec. 30)
This contest is open to 4th and 5th grade students on the common theme of: (changed each year) The Americanism Contest is a poster
contest utilizing any media or drawing material. (this is a standard sized poster board) Specific information will be taped to the back
of the poster …no identifying information on the front! ($200., 100., & $50.) This year’s theme is: Francis Marion, The Swamp
Fox.

Joseph S. Rumbaugh Oration Contest (Chapter due date Jan.15 )
This contest is open to students in 9-12 grades in any school setting residing in the KYSSAR area. The contest consists of an original
oration of between 5-6 minutes in length. The topic must focus on an event, personality or document pertaining to the Revolutionary
War and show a relationship to America today. Notes and props may not be used!! ($500., $200., & $100.)

Arthur M. Berdena Eagle Scout Scholarship Contest (Chapter due date Jan 15)
This application consists of: a two page application form; a four generation ancestor chart; and a 500 word essay on any patriotic
theme dealing with the American Revolution. Applicants must be registered in an active unit and cannot have reached their 19th
birthday during the year of their application. (cannot be 19 during 2014) ($500., $200., and $100.)

Middle School Brochure Contest (Chapter due date Dec. 30)
The Middle School Brochure Contest was a pilot program in past years, but became an official contest at the 2013 National Congress.
The brochures must be 8 ½” x 11” tri-fold. The theme is always the same as the Americanism Poster Contest; Francis Marion, The
Swamp Fox. ($200., 100, & 50.)

JROTC Cadet Contest (Chapter due date Dec. 30)
The Cadet must submit a 500 word essay on “How JROTC Has Prepared Me To Become A Better Citizen Of The United States Of
America.” The application must also have: letters of recommendation from the JROTC Instructor and the Principal …focusing on
leadership; and a certified transcript from the school Counselor verifying the Cadet is in the top 25% of their overall Junior Class. (the
Cadet must also be a Junior) ($250., 100. & 50.)

American History Teacher of the Year (Chapter due date Dec. 30)
The recipient of this award should be an 8th grade or 11th grade teacher currently teaching American History. The top National
winners are invited to a 10 day, expense free workshop, held each summer at historic locations along the east coast. (the winner
receives the Liberty Bell Trophy)
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The Simon Kenton Chapter presents a History
Day Fair at Notre Dame Academy
The Simon Kenton Chapter presented a History Day Fair at Notre Dame Academy on October 23. Paul
Tipton spearheaded the program, which was held in the old gym. The exhibits included the 1750s through
1814. The individual exhibits included: Music (Don & Esther Drewry); The Shawnee Nation (Russell
Morris); The Fur Trade (Jack Greyson/Grigson), Colonial & Revolutionary era Women (Jenny McClurg
& Janice Geimeier); The Militia (Harry Geimeier); War of 1812 (Ruth Korzenborn); French & Indian
War (Larry & Millie Elliot of the Old Kentucky Primitives); KYSSAR Contests (Tom Geimeier);
Genealogy Workshop (Paul & Alvera Tipton); Historic Flags (Jesse Moore); Behringer –Crawford
Museum (Docent); Mayflower & Jamestowne Societies (Harvey Hampton) and the Continental Line
(Gerry Hounchell of the Cincinnati Chapter) The lead teacher for the program was Lisa Heiert, our
Teacher of the Year nominee last year. Kudos to everyone who assisted in making the event a huge
success.

Esther and Don Drewry playing period music at
the Notre Dame History Day Fair.

Russell Morris and the Shawnee Nation exhibit at the
Notre Dame History Day Fair.

Jack Greyson, AKA Jack Grigson, at the Notre Dame
History Fair. Jack’s exhibit was The Fur Trade.

Janice, Harry and Jenny Geimeier McClurg at the Notre
History Fair. Janice and Jenny staffed the Women’s exhibit
while Harry manned the Militia exhibit.
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The Col. Daniel Boone
Color Guard
Commander – John Rogers III

Col. Daniel Boone

A portrait of Daniel Boone
from the Boone Tavern, in Berea

The Col. Daniel Boone Color Guard is our Chapter’s most important PR tool. The Color Guard is the
most visible aspect of our organization and always draws questions from onlookers about who we are;
what do we do; and how you become a member.
(Pictured on the right) Tom
Geimeier, Bill Geimeier (Delaware)
and Adam Geimeier at the Salt Fest
on October 18. The Salt Fest is a
yearly three day event, at Big Bone
State Park, in Boone County. The
Friday session draws about 3000
area students who look over the
campsites and see various frontier
demonstrations. Picture by Harry
Geimeier.

Don Drewry, KYSSAR Color Guard Commander

Tom Geimeier, with brother Bill and son Adam, at the
Salt Fest located at Big Bone State Park. (Oct. 18)

Jesse Moore representing the Simon Kenton Chapter
and presenting a wreath at Lochry’s Defeat in Aurora, IN.

KYSSAR Color Guard Commander, Don Drewry,
discussing Color Guard formation at a training session
at The University of the Cumberlands.
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Ruth Korzenborn, with her 1812 exhibit, at Notre Dame
Academy. Ruth is a very active in DAR and sponsors a
a local CAR Chapter.

Tom Geimeier, at The Battle of Point Pleasant, in West
Virginia with the Kentucly contingent.

The SAR’s Annual Best Photo Contest
First Prize - $1000.
I’m sure we have a number of camera buffs who have the “eye” for that special shot and with a little
time and effort could create a competition photo. Each year members of our Chapter take hundreds of
pictures at our events. I am suggesting you look through your saved photos and find one you like to
edit. The details and the deadline can be found on the National Website ….sar.org

The National Congress 2015, in Louisville,
hosted by your KYSSAR
The National Congress is usually held in Kentucky every six to seven years because the National
Headquarters is located in Louisville. Chuck Scott, from the Governor Isaac Shelby Chapter, is the
Kentucky Chairman and will also be the new President –elect in March. Chuck would like to have
every Committee in place and functioning by this summer. The KYSSAR has been adding an
additional $5.00 to Compatriot dues to create a contingency fund for this five day event. The last
page of this newsletter shows the coin and the lapel pins that have been designed. The medals will be
exactly like the coins, but with a cloth drape and pin. A custom made Fowler musket is being raffled
off. Details will be coming very soon. (Fowler cost $2300.)
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Calendar of Chapter Events
The following are the Chapter and State Events coming up:

November 8, 2013
November 9, 2013
November 10, 2013
November 11, 2013
December 6, 2013
December 14, 2013
December 2013

Veterans Day Ceremonies, Turkey Foot Middle School, 9:00am
Thanksgiving Luncheon & Silent Auction, Boone County Library, 11:30 -2:00
Highland Cemetery, Veterans Ceremony, 2:00pm
Veterans Day Ceremony, Lloyd High School, 9:00am
Purple Heart Monument dedication, Walton, 5:00pm
Wreaths Across America, Veterans Cemetery North, Williamstown, TBD
Youth Contest Awards, various schools in N. Kentucky

Welcome
New Compatriots
Max Brown
Elliot Chal
Nathan Chal
Col. Dick Cole
Andrew Sanders
Wesley Sanders
Report by Chapter Registrar, Harvey Hampton

DAR Contacts and Regents
The success of many SAR Chapters can be directly correlated to their collaboration with the local DAR
Chapters. There are 84 DAR Chapters in the Commonwealth and just 18 SAR. The Kentucky
membership of the DAR is 4400, as compared to 1000 SAR Compatriots. I feel we have been lax with
this needed collaboration. Both Societies have exactly the same objectives and I think a combined effort
will be beneficial to both.
Boone County Chapter Regent – Susie Stough
Mary Ingles Chapter Regent (Campbell County) – Deanna Beineke, Beth Healy, 1st Vice
Regent; Eliz. Evans, 2nd Vice Regent
Rebecca Bryan Boone Chapter Regent (Kenton County)– Zella Brooker Rahe
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A meeting of the Boone County DAR.

Tom Geimeier, KYSSAR President, with the new KSDAR
Regent, Barbara Glass Zink.

Service to Veterans Programs
.

Your Simon Kenton Chapter has continued to collect books, personal care and personal comfort items for
the VA Hospitals in Cincinnati, Indianapolis, and Ft. Thomas. We have supplied each site with a number
of hardbound and paperback books in a collaboration with the Boone County Library System. Our
personal care and comfort items collections have been down this year and we need to contact local
schools and churches to assist in this very worthy endeavor. Swan Foods has offered us cases of pizzas to
offer students as rewards for school competitions. We need volunteer drivers, with pick-up trucks, to help
with the deliveries. This Chapter effort is ongoing from January to December each year.
The Simon Kenton Chapter had the busiest Veterans Day week ever and it was full of local events. Our
events consisted of: Turkeyfoot Middle School, Lloyd High School, Boone County Library, Highland
Cemetery, Walton, Wright Patterson Air Force Museum and the Ft. Thomas Armory. (3) The number of
events spread our Color Guard a little thin and thanks go to everyone who was able to assist in or out of
uniform. Guest speakers at the various events included: Ray Hughes, Brian Schilling, Don & Esther
Drewry and Tom Geimeier.
The Col. Daniel Boone Color Guard has met every Honor Flight at CVG over the past three years. This is
one of our most satisfying events, as we pay tribute each month, to the men and women of WW II and
Korea.
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Terry Collis, Jesse Moore, members of the local Air,
Force Reserves, Esther Drewry, Pat Berry, 2 draftees,
and Harvey Hampton

Col. Dick Cole, of Doolittle Raider fame, receiving the SAR War
Service Medal from Rev. Forrest Chilton, Harvey Hampton (lf),
with a number of WW II Veterans from Louisville, and Paul
Tipton on the far right, with the red tie.

.
The Simon Kenton Color Guard at the October Honor Flight. Several
Compatriots from the Cincinnati Chapter also assisted.

Brian Schilling, Pat Berry & Jeff Hampton.

Doolittle Raider, Col. Dick Cole, Joins the SAR
& the Simon Kenton Chapter
The Doolittle Raiders, Revolutionary Spirit, Duty, Honor & Country
By Tom Geimeier, (USAF) KYSSAR President
I wrote this article with the help of Ray Hughes (USAF), a friend and fellow Compatriot in the Simon Kenton Chapter,
KYSSAR. Ray had the honor and distinct privilege of being the escort to Major Tom Griffin for the past four years. 2012
marked the “Farewell Tour” of the famous Doolittle Raiders and Ray’s association with Major Tom Griffin and the other four
surviving “Raiders” has allowed him to gain an unbelievable amount of detail about that historic period and the character of
those great aviators. My article is the result of several interviews with Ray, a historical researcher, who has gained an
unbelievable amount of first person insight from that association.
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Our 16 million World War II veterans referred to by many, as the “Greatest Generation,” are dying at an
alarming rate. Within the short span of 10 years there will be no survivors to tell the stories of America’s
two front wars across the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans that affected every known part of our globe. WW II
veterans, most now in their 90’s, achieved a victory of epic proportions and the story of the Doolittle
Raiders is one chapter that should motivate every American and reflects the spirit of what can be achieved
in times of great crisis. War has the ability to bring out the best and the worst of men. The Doolittle
Raiders were a rare breed and an example of the best of men whose exploits speak of those excellent
tenets of valor, courage, heroics, and personal sacrifice. The five remaining Raiders have a story to tell
about an impossible mission against overwhelming odds that can be correlated to the brave men and
women of the Revolutionary era who stepped forward in pursuit of a dream. Hopefully, in each generation
a few men, with that noble character, will step forward regardless of the consequences with a willingness
to pledge their lives, fortunes and sacred honor for the good of their country.
Today, only five Raiders remain: Col. Dick Cole, Jimmy Dolittle’s co-pilot, Major Tom Griffin, Col.
Robert Hite, Col. Edward Saylor and SSgt. David Thatcher. In 2012 the Raiders and their personal escorts
embarked on a Farewell Tour across the United States to the acclaim of the audiences, as they reminisced,
of that unthinkable, almost impossible mission of April 18, 1942. The speaking tour took the group to
locations across the United States and to a hero’s welcome at the Chinese Embassy in our Nation’s
Capitol. Ray Hughes’ primary duty was to be the personal escort to Maj. Thomas Griffin, but quickly
become friends with the remaining “Raiders” and heard numerous first person accounts from each.
Every student knows that on December 7, 1941, a date that will live in infamy, Japan bombed the
Hawaiian Islands, specifically Pearl Harbor, on Oahu Island, and tried to knock out the Pacific Fleet while
they wrecked havoc throughout the vast Pacific. America was called into action and our home front
workforce achieved the impossible by building planes, ships, tanks, and weapons at an unbelievable rate.
For the first time in history a country fought a two ocean war against enemies who were ruthless and with
the ambition to take over the world at any cost. A plan was devised with General Jimmy Doolittle as the
leader to strike a blow at Japan and send a powerful message that the Americans were able to reach their
shores and a severe payback was inevitable. A successful strike would also be a great morale builder for
the American citizens and the fighting men of the armed services. Jimmy Doolittle was not the average
aviator or man. General Doolittle was a national hero as an aviation pioneer, speed racer, military test
pilot, and a flight instructor in WW I. Doolittle also earned a doctoral degree from the prestigious
Massachusetts Institute of Technology. He was called to active duty in 1940 to study the European
military buildup and convert U.S. auto plants to airplane production. Gen. Doolittle was assigned to Army
Air Force Headquarters on January 2, 1942 with the priority of planning a retaliatory raid on Japan. (All
of Us Fought the War)

The rest of this article, which is four pages long with two pages of pictures,
can be accessed on the Simon Kenton Website. Go to sksar.org and click on
the Col. Cole Tab on the toolbar. You will see the article in the drop down
menu. The article was written in January when Tom Griffin was still with us.
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Don Shaw, Executive Director of the SAR, Jesse
Moore, Col. Cole and Doolittle Raider escort /
Simon Kenton Compatriot Ray Hughes.

Members of the Simon Kenton Chapter at SAR Headquarters for the
induction ceremony of Col Dick Cole. Tom Geimeier, Don Shaw, Jesse
Moore, Col. Cole, Ray Hughes, Don Drewry, Harvey Hampton,
Charlie Hampton & Esther Drewry. John Ziegler and George McCain
were also in attendance.

Congratulations to the New Chapter Officers for 2014
Elected November 9, 2013
President …………….
Kent Marcum
First Vice President …
Pat Berry
Second Vice President …. Charlie Hampton
Treasurer ……………… Harry D. Geimeier
Secretary ……………… George “Steve” McCain
Registrar ……………… Harvey L. Hampton
Chaplain ……………… Donald Drewry
Historian ……………… Raymond G. Hughes
Genealogist ………………Kent Marcum

Board of Governors (5 Required)
Terry Collis, Jeff Hampton, Jim Hough, Paul Tipton, John Ziegler and all past Chapter Presidents:
George McCain 2009, Thomas Geimeier 2010, 2012, Harry Geimeier 2011, Jesse Moore 2013

Committee Chairman Needed!
Please consider volunteering for one of the open Committee Chairmanships listed below. You will notice
the specific duties of the Vice Presidents resulting from a recent By-law change request:
Americanism Score sheet – 1st Vice President ……Audit Committee – Vice Presidents and immediate past President
Bookmarks ………. Harry Geimeier ….. Chapter Programs & Events …. Chapter President …Color Guard ……. Open
Equipment Inventory & Maintenance – 2nd Vice President …Equipment Storage – Open … Flags ………. Open
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Ladies Auxiliary Liaison ….. Open …Naturalization ……. Harry Geimeier ….Newsletter (The Gauntlet) ……Tom Geimeier
Publicity ……. Open ….Revolutionary Sites & Graves ….Open …ROTC / JROTC ……Open
Veterans ……Open …Youth Contests /Good Citizenship …. Tom Geimeier … Website / Facebook …..John Rogers III

Pat Berry, Jesse Moore, Harry Geimeier, Tom
Geimeier, Terry Collis, John Ziegler, & Bernie O’Brien.

Col. Daniel Boone Color Guard along with the
Cadets from Pendleton County High School
NJROTC Program.

The Simon Kenton Chapter began a new tradition , with a
By-Law change where each Chapter President will receive
the new Roger Sherman Medal. George McCain, Tom
Geimeier, Harry Geimeier, and Jesse Moore received their
medals at the Thanksgiving Luncheon.

Kent Marcum received the Law Enforcement
Commendation Medal for his career of service
with the IRS. Kent’s specialty was “money
laundering.”
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From:

The Gauntlet
Editor: Thomas E. Geimeier
5936 Vice Lane
Burlington, Kentucky 41005
tgeimeier@insightbb.com

http://www.sksar.org ….check out our new Website
Facebook – go to your Facebook account ….type in the Sons of the American Revolution – Kentucky
Society, Simon Kenton Chapter and be sure to click the like option for future notifications

Coins, Medals, and Lapel Pins
Fundraisers for the Congress 2015

Pictured above is the coin recently minted for the Kentucky Society. The front depicts the SAR logo,
while the back, shows early migration routes into Kentucky. Sales from the coins will be used towards
Congress 2015 expenses incurred by the Kentucky Society. The cost of each coin is $10. Eventually there
will be lapel pins and the SAR standard medal sets that feature a regular sized medal along with a
miniature. These will be sold individually or for $30.00 per set.
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Please E-Mail Tom Geimeier ..tgeimeier@twc.com if you would like to
order the coins at $10.00 each.

Above is a sample of the lapel pins that your Kentucky Society will pass
out …for free ..to all Congress 2015 attendees.

Richard Cole, one of four surviving members of the 1942 raid on Tokyo led by Lt. Col. Jimmy Doolittle,
opens an 1896 bottle of cognac the Raiders had been saving for their final toast, Saturday, Nov. 9, 2013,
at the National Museum of the Air Force in Dayton, Ohio. (Image source: AP/Al Behrman)
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